SUGAR HILL RETIREMENT COMMUNITY JOINS THE TAYLOR COMMUNITY FAMILY
WOLFEBORO – The Boards of Trustees of Taylor Community and the Sugar Hill Retirement
Community (the Sugar Hill Retirement Care Association) are pleased to announce that Taylor
Community has completed its acquisition of the Sugar Hill Retirement Community, located in
Wolfeboro, NH, and Sugar Hill is now officially part of the Taylor family of services.
Taylor has been providing high quality retirement living to seniors in the Laconia area since 1907,
and the Back Bay community in Wolfeboro since 2000. With its Sugar Hill campus and its Back Bay
campus, Taylor will now work toward offering a full-service Continuing Care Retirement
Community option for seniors who would like to live in Wolfeboro.
“This is a phenomenal day for Taylor Community, Sugar Hill, and the Town of Wolfeboro,” says
David Pearlman, Chairman of the Taylor Community Board of Trustees. “We are very proud of the
level of success Taylor has had in delivering high quality services to the residents we serve and we
are excited that we will now be able to deliver this extraordinary continuum of services Taylor is
known for on the other side of the lake to the Wolfeboro community.”
Taylor has been looking for ways to expand in Wolfeboro for a number of years, according to
Michael Flaherty, President & CEO of Taylor Community. However, it was not until Sugar Hill
became available that this opportunity became a reality.
“We have been strategizing on how best to enhance the quality of life for residents in our Back Bay
campus for quite some time,” says Flaherty. “With the addition of Sugar Hill, we feel we now have
the necessary components we were looking for in order to move forward to develop a full service
retirement community complete with all the added services and amenities that we offer on our
campus in Laconia.”
Through this acquisition, Taylor purchased the assisted living operation, as well as the land and
physical assets of Sugar Hill from Huggins Hospital; and has taken on management of the Sugar Hill
Retirement Care Association (the resident-owned independent living cooperative).
“This is an exciting new chapter for Taylor and for Sugar Hill,” says Pearlman. “For over 100 years
Taylor Community has been providing exceptional services and care to seniors, all while being the
employer of choice for those in the healthcare field. With our feet now firmly planted in the
Wolfeboro community, too, there simply will be no better place to live, work, play and retire, than
at Taylor Community in New Hampshire’s Lakes Region.”
For more information about Taylor Community at Sugar Hill, or our Back Bay or Laconia campuses,
please call our Marketing Team at (603) 366-1400 today.
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